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.. · for the thirct'strnight ·y·eiif; center court tfoit culfi!inated with · •. fogos that -were'.i11troduced. · .. Two musketeers. arid Xavier's· tradition . 
. Xavi~(s basketbaJlteriips g9t their. the teams rµ.shihg th~t!Jloor. .. : ·· · aretl)e ptimaryfogos~ theones .·· :'Ifoel ve(x, very comfort" . 
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Schmidt Fi,eldhoiise, ":·· . ' " playipg an Jmer:~HU.~ .S ' • ... 1" ' search. ''And after we irttroduce 
·: ": ':~, Mbnday night aisoriiarked a·:·· In the.scrimni~~e fa ;gqf1~{".- inl~~:"q~·~tef. of the box below.. tills,' we won~fbe h!!aring from· ... 
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hiberhation at ih~ sttok~rof "' ... had sold quite a few items with ' 
. midnight after. seve~ai tlours ~f' ' ~kabaugh of Rickabaugh ' .. the new log() On Tuesday. 
: pre-party activities:. The .crowd· ·. . phics:· Fogelson complimented . "People have said that the . · . · . 
: that mied schrnicit got on. its feet · · ·. schools new .lbgo~ 's efforts iiI the design; especially Musketeer has beeri updated an ct 
;to ad~zling laser.light sh6w at .. : ' . . There are ~igh(differe.nt" .... his research into tl)e history of .. ···.··· theyJike that better," he said. 
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Graduate services 
The Office of Graduate Services is hosti~g an informaticl'n ~ession 
on the Executive Human Resource Development Program on Monday.-
at 7 p.m. in the Cohen Center. Th~reis no fee to attend and refresh-
ments will be ·served. Anyone interested in attending should crul the 
Office of Graduate Servic;es at 745~3360 for more information or to 
make a reserv~tion to attend. 
Depression check· 
.. The Health and Counseling Center and S.T.A.T, (Students Taking 
Action Today) will be hosting National Depression Scl'.eeningDay on 
Thursday from lla.m.-2 p.m. outside the cafeteria. There will be an 
information table, screening material, a raffle and prizes. 
'': 
·Flu shots are. available to students, faculty•and;staff iri the· Health.\ 
and Counseling Center. Hours ofadministratfon are Monday through · · 
Friday from 12:30~4:30 p.m. The cost is $10 and students ma:y charge 
the fee to their Bursar account. · . 
. '. 
S:erv-lce · senles·ters·'.· 
. ·, •;'.- . . , 
·An informational meeting will be held on Monday at 1 :30 p.m. at 
SpiritualDevelopinent regarding service learning semesters in· Nicara- . 
gua and Over the Rhine: For more iriformation, call 74S-3042. . .. 
Yearbook pictures 
Undergraduate yearbook pictures will betaken Monday to Friday 
of this week outside the cafeteria from 9 a;m>S p.m. This incfodes. 
seniors. 
-compiled by Virginia Sutcliffe 
. . 
.. Security Notes 
Wednesday, ()ct. 2, 6:45·p~m. 
The Athleticl:)epartment reported twoMotorola radios were· 
stolen from an office iQ Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
Monday, Oct. 7, 10 p.m. · 
A student in one of the campus houses was allegedly punched in 
the shoulder by his roommate. · · 
Thursday, Oct. 10, 2 a.m. 
Officers found someone had egged the elevator and the 3rd floor 
kitchenette in Kuhlman Hall. · 
Friday, Oct.11, 2:20 p.m. 
A juvenile was arrested for criminal trespassing and criminal 
mischief for tampering with the Emergency Phone in front of Joseph 
Hall. . 
..... 
Monday, Oct14, 5 a.m. . . 
Officers found the front entrance door to Brockimin shattered. 
compiled·by Kara Benken 
Recycling worries. g?-rbage 
. . ' ~ . .. . . . . . . . . ' .. ' ·:- . , ., ., ." 
. , ...... 
BvJoE BrnsA ··· 
THE.XAVIER NEWSWiRE". 
photo by RC DeJesus 
Some students say thatXdvi~r doesn't do. enough to .recycle .. Among. 
other recyclable items, Xavier recycles. a ton of paper a week. · 
· Physioal Plant building~. · sweep of several trash and 
Tracey said each week, recycling containers on campus. 
Xavier recycJes ;a ton of paper, The results were extremely 
1800 pounas>of·co-rrugatect:·;,, . differ~nt.. Fioi examp1e~·at the···· 
cardboard and:riewspap~r. 'and ; · Coh1m Center, allof, the trash and 
unknown amount ofiCari'.): "" recy~lables ~~re ;in' their proper 
· >:.The amo\.m(5fc'aris i~ containers. . . . . . 
unknown because can' collectors . However, in Alter Hall, the 
eome and take the cans at night. . first floor trash container in the . " 
.. Xavier does not getariy · lobby of Kelley Auditorium had 
money for what 'is recycled btit . . . five cans in it even though there 
does get therecyclables,taken ·'. •.. . was a recycling container no less 
away foi'free, therefor~!'.n()'ffioney · tl)~n,a f9ot from.it. · 
is spent directly on recycling. · On the first floor of Husman 
In adi:lit~on to recycling, · ·.Hail, in the trash room, a garbage 
'.Xavier go~s thr.ough roughly 10 · can had thirty cans in it arida. . 
. tons of garbage a \'(eek. recycling biri was only a:fo.ot · 
. .. Garbage collection has been away. 
· · · · ·· · The.situation in Husman · 
an i,s~~e re~ently rai§ed around 
campus; . . ... · .··. .. . · Hall is 'not rare. . . . . . . 
. Tracey explained why trash · · An informal survey by The . 
cans have been removeci from. . New'swire of students indicated 
Alter Hall,. "last year, at the that over 80% don't·recycle their 
.requt<St ofEaithcare we remov~·d room's garbage when it is taken to 
. all trash containers from the ~ tJ:ie trash room: . 
rooms of Alter Hall to force "If I can ruin the world by 
.·people to conscientiously re~ · throwing away one pop·can, I'd 
. cycle.". · feel pretty damri important," said 
The NewSwire made it. freshman Andy'Beatdslee .. · 
Crim.e· Prevention Week. 
Bv WILLIAM KoNOP · 
TirnXAVIER NEWSWIRE 
both en'tertaining and inforinative, 
"and \Vil! feature a K-9 aeinonstra: 
.tion and.safety discussion on the 
mall. 
· Safety and Security ha~· There will also be self-
designated Od.21-24 as campus. defer.1se training classes in the 
Crime Prevention Week. residence halls. 
· ·This 
0
four day prog"r'am; . Selfcdefense items; su.ch as 
coordinated with the Cincinnati, · pepper spray will be ·for fol~ at a· 
· Nor~ood anclOhio State poli~e . special display bo.ot~ set up by 
·departments, is Xavier's contribu- Safety, and Security~· 
tion to National Crime Prevention · Sti.Jdents.oroanizations. 
. . . . 0 . ~-
Mon th. · including Commuter,Services· and . · 
The goal of the event, is to S.T.A.T.; will be on the academic 
raise both student and.faculty . . mall througl!quttheweek, at . 
awareness. about the danger of' information booths and passing i 
crinie, and to provide the neces- out.crime preveritio~.Jiterature .. 
sary tools and information to . · ·T~ese brochures will feature 
. prevent.ahyone from being . · ·safety tips; and'cri'me prevention 
victimized on campl.ls. · techniques designed:for corrunuter · 
. The event jdntended to be and resident stud~nts. 
Safety and Security Officer 
Greg Fiebig: coorct'inator·of the 
event said, "Most of the crimes 
. that occur bn campus COl,lld be. 
preve~ted, if students would .use 
common sense and lock their car 
and dorm doors and keep aware of : 
theif surroundings at all times;" ·· 
. Fiebig said that the well lit ·. · 
· walkways .and Xavier Shuttle . · 
service have added to the safe 
atmosphere .of.Xavier;s cainpus: 
but still warns students to be 
·careful. 
_ . "Nev~rJorget tha~ crime can 
happen anywhere, an~ alway.s . 
error on the side of safety by · 
'reporting any .suspicious activity 
to the campus police," said Fiebig. 

·self-Defense s-elllinar 
- A self-defense semimu: led by America's greatest crimefighter -
(accordiqg to'Crimefjghting Magazine) will.be held on Tues_day at _ 
s:30 p.in. in the cafeteria. Debbie Gardner, who last spoke at Xavier 
in 1994, will conduct a seininar described by CO()rdinatorfor the_ 
event sophomore Yvette Neirouz as"'a crash-cotirse in street · 
smarts." 
. The event will begin with a reception at 7:30 p.m. where 
students will have the chance to ask Gardner questions, specifically 
about her attack experience which led her to demonstrate self-defense 
across the country. · 
The seminar is sponsored by STAT, The Wellness .'feam, SGA; 
SAC and the XU Campus Police. Gardner's approach, which focuses 
on mental.preparation in case of an attack, has also been fe11tured on _ 
Sally Jessie Raphael. · 
Roc·k~--the Vote Rests· 
Xavier's last Rock the Vote registration campaign was 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 and featured 97X, the official Rock the Vote 
Station for Southwestern Ohio. Members of Frontlash, a non-partisan 
group who· targets registering 18 to 24 year olds to vote; College 
Democrats' and College Republicans were on hand to pass out 
literature and inform students of their right to vote._ 
- . Xavier could be featured in a New York Times supplemental 
issue later this fall due to freelance photographer Greg Rust, who was 
providing photographs of the event. _ 
Look for nationally recognized speakers to be visiting campus 
soon, as the next phase of involving students in the political process. 
Over 400 students were registered to vote over the past four -
weeks. 
- DUI.on Herald-
From noon to 1 p.m. today, students witnessed a inock drunk 
driving accident resulting in injuries and fatalities, Members of the 
Cincinnati Fire Department and Police Forc(f and the University Of 
Cincinnati Air Care responded to the scene at the end of the 
AcademicMall in front of Schott Hall: 
. The Air Care helicopter landed on the soccer field across 
Victory Parkway and.transported an injured student to University 
Hospital. - , , . · --
The event was sponsored by BACCHUS and XU Safety & 
Securii)'.. -
-..-<ompiled by Kara Benken 
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Graduate ·Recruitment_ Fair 
Saturday, Ogt~~~{i~~~ i 996'. '_ -· 
9:00 a:;m;~:::· 12:00. rioon 
:- Tangema~ Qniyei~~({ce_~ter _ _ _ _,-
'~. .J Inf~rmation ab.outiou~ 145 master's,programs and 8(doctomVprofe~siorialprograins, 
fin~ncial aid, testing inf~nn~tion (QR~.~GMAT, LSAT, ·l\1_CAt). - · " 
,'•(. .. 
Free• conti~ental bre'iikfast -··- -
,··· .. 
P~ki~g ·passes pm~ided f ~r i.ibrary dtlrag~ ~ffotM~rtin ~lith~rKing Dr. {pick up- --
pass at Fair check-in) -- - -
-T~REGISTIJ:R,·e~L~;[{80())-s4~~2871 or.(513)556;;43351 _ 
.·.·.··• • .•".' :·•·I ,. ·. •. ·····', ' . ·. . ; ' • 
J ' i~. 
((rr'C. - •. /; r\":: :· ' ))-
.. L ria n~ J . OU. -tro'm Health and Counseling . 
_ · --The Health and Counseling office would like to extend a -
. : . .. . . ·- . ' ,, 
special note of ·thanks to Susan Struble, licensed medical massage _ 
therapist, who ·don.ateq hertirii_e to- provide complimentary upper 
body massages for. students arid stadff during Stress. Prevention 
Day on Septenmber 25 .. Susan-will give Xavier students special 
rates and she works out of several locations, One location is at 
Oiudi's ft.air·'J):~-sigµ in Hyde f>~k. . . ":, _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ · -- ---
More specialtha.pks to The Coffee-Emporium for pi-oViding -I 
the relax:illg-lierbal- tea~;'.' M~y·: students enjoyed the herbal teas. 
The Coffee Emporium. ha.s gourmet coffees arid a large· selection of · 
herbal teas. They arel9caied in Hyde Park on Erie Avenue. - -
-A special thcinks to -all the- students_ and staff who , -
partieipated in Stress Preve~ti()n pay and made the. evei:it sll:ch a , -
success! 
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:GOllifJ.g tile way through life 
·-- .. ·' 
- ." -
BY PATRICK AYERS 
·.· THEXAVIBR NEWS_wIJIB 
.. ·~Y golf ('.art down a sub~rban 
street. Havin·g finished our round, 
we had'got_ten some'what lost 
The other d~y I wal; piayfog: . trjing to get backtothe club-
in a golftoumament (The Tranter house. 'We soin:~how ended up in 
Classic, held afbeautiful Devoti a subdivision. The' two players in 
cars. I swerved around a Monte group had on the ''.Golf is life" T-:-
Carlo and took the lead as we shirt and it got me thinking. Golf 
raced for home. My partner held isn't life. I mean, ifl could never 
them off for' awhile by chunking : play again rd be upset, but I'd 
empty beer cans at them;_but we get over it quickly .. There are lots 
quickly ran ou~ of ammuriition and· of things a whole lot more 
Park_~d organiied by .Xavier · . the other cart gave up on my .. 
·· .. seriiOr ¥ike Tranter)~and saw na'{igational abilJt:Y and went 
som~ne wearing a shirt that said, another wi:_iy to.try to find their 
· "had. to faHbackon my driving important. 
-skills .. ·. .. ,- • Golf is a lot like life tho_!igh. ··. 
.. . AU golf carts are riot creat~d No ~>ne is ever really good 
· "Golf is life." . . way back: Someh&w b()th carts 
F~st;·Jet me explain that I . . . arrived at the Y-shaped fotersec- .. 
am.not a good golfer by any tlon that led to the clubhouse at 
..,. . stretch of the imagination: the same time. 
equal, and theirs was slightly . • ,. at golf. Some people, and pi:o -
·faster than ours:· Hciweyer; by . · golfers fall into this category; are 
swerving· back and forth i'1 front · . a whole. lot better than others; but 
Anyone who was in my foursome I looked tip and my eyes met · 
on Saturday will attest to this. . the eyes of the other cart's driver. 
of them, trying· to ·run them off the no one ever really has it down 
road; and attempting to make them exactly. One day you'll think 
crash intooncomirig traffic I you've m~tered'the game, the. 
Skill-:wise, th~ highlight of my day· We b~th floored our 
came not on the course;~brit way. . accelerators.· Keep in rriind, we·. 
way off the c~urse? when I raced we,re on.real streets dodging real 
-·· , ' . 
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managed to emerge victorious.. next day y9uwon't ever want to 
TP,is almostmadeup f0r the fact play again~ . 
that I hadn't hit a single ·s~aight . More often than not, when · 
drive ~II day and.had missed three you hit.a golf ball you're thankful 
puts (or birdies .. Like I said, my· just to get the daJ1m thing close to 
golf skills leave a lot to be desired, where.you were aiming; .A wliole 
·.I do, however, IOve to pfay. · lot of the time-~tm'll do the littlest. 
lcan'.tthink of anythihg .thatis thing wrong and ·send the ball · 
. more fun, atleaSt a~ything that wide left orright and practically 
.involves a group of my friends out ofpfay. Hazards abound. If I 
being presen_t, tlian playing golf. . you manage to avoid the water, 
The'J'ranter Classic wa5 a perfect you have to wafoh out for the 
opportunity to dojust that. . • . sand, clear the sandandyou run 
' Orie of the best things about·'.~ the risk.of putting it in the woods 
g<?l.fis that it is played in such (which, incidentally, is where I . 
beautiful places, and for a public spend a lot1 of my. time) .. Actually 
· · course, Devoti is pretty spectacu- . get on the green and you still have 
lar. • The fifth green has an to putt. 
. incredible overlook of the city that It seems so simple (and sort 
.looks like it should be on a of silly, really). You hit the little 
postcard; white ball, walk after itand hit it 
There is something magical again. Repeat until you put it into 
about being on a dew covered the hole. 
green really early in ~he morning. For some reason it's just not 
You can hit the ball andit will that easy. Thousands of people 
· .. leave a trail across the putting and hundreds of broken or twisted 
surface where it picked up the clubs will attest to t~at. 
moisture from the grass. What's Similarly, very rarely in life 
more.it's amazing that 30 to 40 do I end up getting to where I am 
college guys would all get up at going by the path I planned or{° . 
seven in the. morning on a taking. I' II go off to the right or to 
Saturday to do anything. We were · the left_, and get bogged down by 
supposed to be at the course at something I should have avoided. 
8:-15 a.m. -Guys who are going to .I almost always reach my goal, 
. be Ja:te to graduation were there at . but too often .it takes a lot longer 
8. The wonders of golf never , than I would have liked. Every 
cease. . . once in a while, I just want to quit 
. ·Anyway, this guy in ano*er and go home: · 
Take my personal life. I've_ 
'spent my share oftime inthe 
·rough. Just like in gQlf, the only 
person.I can.blame for putting me . 
there is me. Likewise, and this is 
comforting iii a way' the only 
person !can.count on to get me 
back on the fairway is nie. In life, 
· just like in golf, you keep your 
focus on your goal"and k~p 
·swinging· until you get there. In 
golf, you might hit the ball poorly 
nine times in arow' but on your 
. 10th attempt connect perfectly and 
hit the ball long and straight. That 
one time makes up for all the lost 
balls and frustration. In life, no 
matter how down you. get on 
yourself, the occasional thing will 
happen that makes all the hardship 
worthwhile. 
Everyone should play golf at 
least once, if for no other re~on 
than to get a sense of perspective 
. on both the sport and life. As for 
me, I just got a new set of clubs 
and there's a driving range right 
up the road from where I live. I 
figure I have 30-40 years to 
perfect ~y game, get on the pro 
· tour and win all four major golf 
tournaments in one year. Either 
'that, or become kn~wn as the 
world's greatest golf cart driver.' 
Looking···at•····the··· GathOliC•·· v·.<i1·-·e:· .. c·· 
,·,-, 
th:e .'96. presidential elec·tion 
1. '•·\._ .• ') 
• ID 
BY STEVE SMITH ' 
THE.XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
'.'encourage_ broad participation in to separate their politicai Jives . 
the 'electo.ral process, outline the from their religion.: Religion 
role of the church in public life, · shoulCl be the baiis of political .. 
and raise the moral and human . ·life, solely b~6aus~·h iS'the,basis 
dimensions of:key issuesfor ·. of .our being. . ' ·· · . 
. After much careful thought .. discussion in the coming cam- ' This does not mean' the 
and consideration about what is paigns." · · chu'tch·should·tell you how to· 
the most important issue or piece . ' Before we continue on With. vote. This-simply means t)le I 
of information i need to know. . What rofo th~ church ·is going to church is there in a supportirig rofo .. 
"'.hen I head into the voting booth play we ~ust first reflect upon to help and gui~e individuals. · 
on Novembef,5, I felt that I . what role we_, perspnally and . . This is :what the USCC is · 
needed to know what role my individually, are going to allow. : , ·looking for the Cathoiic Church to. 
religion plays· inthe election." the church to have in individu~l· '. do .. The church goes n9t support a 
Th_a~ is, what.position the Catholic deci.sions. particular candidate or partY:· They 
· com~unity looks to hold and what . Ib_elieve thatmy church or · only express their views-on the 
goals'~ey hope to achieve. while religion should play a strong role issues and leave it up to the 
playing an active role in the future in my political life. Many say that individual to decide how they will 
of our country. politics and religion cannot . vote. No candidate will ever meet 
When I refer to my religion mingle, therefore political life all of a person's beliefs, but there 
I am referring tO the religious should be seperate from religious will be a candidate who will meet 
background ofXavierUniversity, . life. . . more of them:· 
the Catho1ic faith. I am not a · I just don't see how that's Here's a s~mpling of what 
Catholic~ despite some Catholic possible. · . . the USCC says. 
roots, I firid myself to b!'l a It seems that we should "The Catholic community is 
member of the Lutheran co~grega- make most political decisions very diverse. We are Democrats, 
tion, However, recently I discov- based on our moral and ethical Republicans and Independents. . 
ered a solid.and powerful message beliefs.· It also seems religious. Y!e come from differing ideologi~ 
from the Administrative Board of life is the foundation for the moral . cal and political persuasions: But 
the United States Catholic and ethical beliefs we have. Even . we are all c.alled to a common 
Conference-and their "reflectfons" if we don't choose to have a commitment to ens_urethat 
on the 1996 elections. "religious life," that choice, makes political life serves the common 
The Administrative Board adifference in how we live and. good and the human person." 
. has issued.astatement for the last believe. ·· "This kind of political 
five presidential efo~tions' to So how can anyone expect . ~esp'?nsibility do~s not invqlve ·. · 
re1igious leaders te11i.ng people 
how to vote or give rel.igious tests 
to cani:t19ates. These \YOUld be, in 
qur:view, pastorally inappropriate, 
theologically uns.ound, and 
. politic!lliy un~ise." . . . , . 
SGAshould 
.rev~mp club· 
and I wish to convey to them the financial affairs committee was from their efforts; Rather, the 
·gratitude felt by all our members. responsible for recommending SGA simply doesn~t cover as 
>:- •• 
·reserve funding 
allocation 
Not long ago, a club in 
which I am involved, found itself . 
· in need of additional funding for 
one of our annual. events. Like 
. I clubs at Xavier, this one is 
J. funded by the Student Govern-
-~ ment'Association; so it was to : 
them that we turned for_aid. I 
was thoroughlyjmpressed by the 
-""B~·,..,terest th11tniany.of the indi-
vidual sena.tors took in our cause; 
It is most uplifting to find some how much could be actually much of the cost I believe that 
individuals in a political organiza- · allocated. According to a memo- this opinion is shared by members 
· tion who are sincerely interested r~dum from the committee, the -of the Student Senate since the 
in looking out for the interests of amount recommended was .'.'based whole issu~ was UI]nece.ssarily ·the 
the people they represent, the · on a formula [they] use to break . cause of much. argument, ·frustra~· 
people who voted for them. I ·down a total per person cost." As tion and stres.s for them.· 
won't list names because you . explained by a committee member Now, my' intent here is not 
know, who you are, but thank you during a recent Senate meeting,· 1 · to insul.t the members-.o(the . 
very much, this means that the committee · financial .affairs committee and I 
. However, I am afraid that .decides how much each club do realize there is only so much 
the actual process of obtaining member should pay (this is not a · money to go around. Ladmire . 
these funds was far from plea~ant set amount, however, it changes these people for taking ~n the 
and some procedures stand to be depending on the Club you're in) responsibility that they have, but I 
improved. Allow me to explain. and SGA covers'.the·rest. In my · ··also expect ,them to carry outttiefr 
· The funds that were being ·. opinion this system is not fair and jobs in a:fair manner .. .:i.don't :·'' 
requested in this situation were to· greatly lacks consistency. Clubs believe that wilUiappen if.the 
come from the trip and conference thatgo out of:theirwayto keep ·.currentpolicy~is·n~(cbangea." . · · 
fund of the SGA budget, and the . their costs Jow reap no benefits Perhaps the SGA. could allocate a 
That pretty much sums it up. 
I would encourage you to pick up 
a copy of Po/itica/Responsibility 
and read it before the election. 
It's only 30 pages long and is easy 
reading. It will makes a differ-
certain amou.nt per pe~son and. ' 
expenses beyond that would· 
come Otlt of individuals' pock-
ets? Or maybe a certain percent-
age would be consistently 
• covered.lllease, for eyecyone' s 
. sake, adjust the current policy so . 
that future headaches can be 
avoided. 
Amanda Adamczyk 
XUBand , . 
. senior 
.,,,,,,.,,..,.,,,.,,...,,,,.,,. 
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::·_~iDge*5,._Sip9~r/QQJ1cers/-. 
-·· -<~·:'Musicians &D.J's · ... · 
' - : ·-' .. '·. . 
· Cmcinnati; Qhio . . 
... ..-.-.. · ·_. ·1Pui-sday,·oq9per31,1996· 
· . ·. · Uqivei;sity of Cfu._tjrµlati ~- .. _·· 
· -· -.· TangeirianC~nter-Great Hall 
AU:ditio~:. 4:30 - 6:30 p.~. -
. . . · ... ·-~·' . . . . .•.... - . . ~ . 
Westerville, Ohio {Columbus Area} 
· . Ff.i:d<ly, Novemberl, · 1996 
·Otterbein-College·•· . · . 
, Battelle Fip.e Arts Center, Dance Studio· 
.Auditions: 4:30 - 1:30 p.m. 
~ . positions: 
~- • CASHIERS'. 
' ._:_f_ .. _·;~_,,_ .. ~ ._·.···· y-~-*· t_--~_wn_~. sm!t_·~.=o/ .... 
· ·• " : .<; · Blis.5 Hcill - 3rd Floor . . 
~ •SALES ASSOCIATES·· · .. · ~- •• STOREWIDE ~·Ed .. ING T_EAM 
J>-. HQ offers· excellent Wages, a flexible schedule, associate discount, ·paid vacation, holidays; person-
' ~- ~I d~ys, and ca~ey~r-bpp~~~nities. Apply in person at our service desk or send resume to the )oca-
tron of your chorcf}. EOE. . . .· . . . 
·· .. ··.>~·· u!=~!:'~~!~ •·. -:.::'. / ; ·:· CASSINELLI SQUARE 
.•·cLENWAY.······ 11360 Princeton Pike 
. . . · · Universify Union - Ohio Suite · 
51,31 Glen Cro,$sing W~y- · springd~I~~ OH 45246 
· Cinci~nati, o·H 45238 - " 
· Auditions: ':'1:30 - 3:30 p.m. . FLORENCE 
· . •Technicians . 
I!~ ..-::I POSmONS •Assistant Cho~apher .... · .1336 Hansel Avenue 
r--· 3 jj ALSO •Costumed Characters -AVAILABLE · (Berenstain Bears™) 
·£. · •Costumed Shop Personnel· 
'_ "f, CALL (419) 627~2390 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
. ' . For additional sites or • a lnfurmation contact: 
... ·.·. . .. 
··.mm.~,,· 
. Sandusky; OH 44871-5006. · . · . 
. · - . '(419)621~2390 ·; . -llVL l··· 
· · · ·· www.cedarpoint.com : ENHlTA.INMENl 
- ' 
Florence, KY 41042. 
, ' 
MADISON & RIDGE 
3500 Madison Road. 
Oakley, OH 45209 
"· 
'···-·· Coca~co,la ··.Presents ... 
I , 
1
'"\Nlria. ShoppJng··Spree!'' 
' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ·,· ' ' 
. . . : 
Prizes: ··. · .... · 
•$500 gift cer:tiflcate to Kenwood Town C~nter 
•$200 gift.certificate to the Xavier bookstore 
•$100 giftcertiticate i~Kroger · . 
. •Many.other valuable gifts 
. Watc.h for details on ve·nding. mach·ines .. 
·_·starting October 21,, 199·5 ~-
_Ending N~ov·. t8,1996. 
·-or while supplies last· 
J ·~' .• • • 
r
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olitical propaganda 
· inundates us with catchy 
slogans and polished 
soundbites. In the bar-
. rage, the opinions_ 
are many,· but the facts . .. 
·are few. 
''If you w~nt to 
make an educated 
decision, you have to· 
educate yourself- you 
cann9t watch ads to · 
'pick a candidate, and 
you cannot rely on a single· 
media source," said SGA Presi-
dent Damon Jones. ''You have to go 
out and do 'lour homework. " 
If you are unclear about this 
year's hot-button issues or can't. 
decide whom.to vote for, you are the 
likely target of election year propa-
gandtt, .-,,,ppeals and attacks. Here's 
a qui< ·k primer on some .of the 
prom£n,mt issues in this heated 
presidential election. 
!.__," S~pRYHYfy{~ .. M~poNJ\LD & <;Assrn GpND«UM 
· . GRAPHICS BY CHAD ·ENGELLAND 
. •\ . . . 
THE ECONOMY 
Both candidates cite various economic indices. 
when qescribing economic growth in the Clinton 
administr'ation. President Bill Clinton 
points. to 'the creati~n of 10 million 
new jobs, America's recaptured 
status as the leading manufac- · 
turer of automobiles in · · 
199:,. and:1995 and the ad-
ditional 4.4 million Ameri-
cans who now own their 
own home:· Under the 
Clinton ~dminist~ation, the 
combined rate of inflation, un-
employment and mortgage interest 
rates is the lowest in three decades. ·· 
·Presidential hopeful Bob Dole, however, calls 
'" 
· the averag~ Clinton ad~iilistration annual ecci-
nomk gro'w.th rate of 2.4% "anemi~,1' and say~, 
·-
"we can do better" when referring to his own plan 
calling for an annual growth rate ofJ5%.or more. 
Clinton continues to endorse a balanced bud-
get, but not a balanced budget amendment. "The 
.·' I 
deficit has come down for four years in a row :')r 
the first time since before the Civil War - down 
·. 60%, on the way to zero," Clinton said .in his 
nomination acceptance speech. "We will balance 
the budget, and ... we will do it in a way that · 
presertes Me<;licare, Medicaid; ~ducai:ion, the en~ 
.· " - .. I 
-vironi:nent; ·the inte~rity of_our pc;!nsions and the 
'strength ofourpeople," Clinton promised. 
. Dole insists a ?.alanced budget amendment is 
needed to "ensure that the budget stays balanced 
after 2002 and throughout the next century: Orily. 
the moi:-.;.lauthorit}rof the Co~stitution cC1Ilforc~ 
. . . . . 
Washington to do >w.hat every American family' · 
· mµst do: live ~ithin its means." The Doie/Kemp · 
· .. tick~t 11r~es that a balanced b~dget can -b,e 
achieved by 2002 even with the dramatic tax cuts · 
. . • . I , . . • • 
they have p'roposed. · · . 
- !AXES. 
Pointing to a s,'lldy by the National Center 
for Policy Analysis'thanevealed the federal tax 
' . 
burden ·rose from 19.2% o{ the gross ,dome~tic 
: prdduct in i992 to 20.5°lotoday, Dole calls fora 
: 15% "across the board tax cut;" In his acceptance 
speech· this. August, Di:>le picked up on Steve· 
. .. . . 
· Fo.rbe's mantra, saying"! will not be ~atisfied until 
we: have reformed our entire tax code, and make ·, 
itfairer, flatter and si_mpl~r.~ He pledges to "end 
the IRS as we know.' it;, i,nch1Jso promi~es a so~/~ , 
cut in the.c~pitalgaiii.s tax.' •. . ' '•" '· 
•. 
The Dole campaign claims th~e $548 billion. , 
in tax cuts can be paid for' through higher eco-
., I 
nomic growth; rising incomes and $110 ,billion' 
in "additiop.~l spending restraint~'.' The paterit 
. ' 
Democratic response c~mes-from Al Gore: "This 
risky taX sch~me wouid blow a hole in the bud-
get." The Democrats charge that it: is both mire- . 
alistic to expe~t $147 billion in increas~d revenue 
fro~ :the.se tax cuts and impossible to: cut $110 
. . . . 
: billion in spending wi~hout cuts in Social Secu-
rity,. defense; veterans benefit5, Medica:re and M~d~ 
icaid - issues .. which Dole has claimed are "~£(­
limits~" 
· Bjll Clinton also promises "targeted tax cuts 
to working families," which will,' '' 
. be "completely.paid for." ' 
' Building on . the· ex- · 
panded Earned In-
com~ ·Tax Credit al-, 
ready· . p~ssed, · 
CHnton ·pledges a· 
$500 tax credit for 
children of middle- . 
.class families and 
· · fewer restraints ori · 
,: the use ofIRA monies forifirst-_time home-buy-· 
. ers, medical emergencies and ed~cation. 
·1 
. . . 
) ·E···N·--r·--.· ..,· . . . -. ' . . 
. ..·. •. •· .... ·· ! .. · ·. •·.. . •.•...... 
; ·~ . 
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The Dole campaign claims th~e $548 billion . 
' . . ' 
. tax cuts can be paidforthrough highereco-
)mic growd1; rising incomes and $110 _billion 
. . 
. "additiop,al spending restraint~'.' The paterit 
emocratic re~porise c~medr~in Al Gore: "This 
sky taX sch~me wouid blow a hol~ in the bud-
:t." The Democrats charge that it is both mire-
iStic to expect$147 billion in increas~d revenue 
o~:these tax cuts and impossible io•cut $110 
llion in spending wi~hout cuts in Sociil Secu-
Ly, defense; veterans benefits, Medica:re and M~d~ 
aid - issues.which Dole has claimed are "off-
nits~" 
· BH! Clinton also promises ~targeted tax cuts 
I Working families," Which Will_' · 
! "completely.prudfor." 
uilding on the' ex- · 
mded Earned In-
>m~-Tax Credit al-. 
:ady · . p~ssed, · 
linton ·pledges a·· 
;oo t~x. credit. for 
tildren of middle, . 
ass families and 
wer restraints on · 
,e use ofIRA monies for ifirst-time home-buy-· 
.. ' . 
s, medical eme~gencies and ed~cation. 
,-·, . 
. 'fhe relFance of personal indiscretio.ns t~job 
. perfomi~nce is a hotlr debated issue in the po-. 
lii:ical world. fo the modern workforce, for ex-
' . .. ' . 
ampJe, few. would ~rgue that having an affair in-
. terfe.res with being~ go~~ accountant .. 
. . '·.' . .. . 
· Buti~ the politi- · 
cai'~orld, the line be-
.. · tween the persoi;ial ~nd professional -life' is . 
.· iess ea~ily drawn'.: Som~:people poi~tto the hu-. 
manity of ou~ ieade~s· as. a legitimate excuse for 
personaHailings which do not t.mc:lermine execu-
. . ··-· .. · .· . . . 
.. tive _performance. The opposing vie~ is that the 
president, as ·the ultimate.representative· of the 
nation,. should be above reproach .;._ virtuous in. 
·. ·wor,~ an~tde~d .. It is arguea that one irtc~eable of 
. corii:roUing their own passions is; c~rtainly inca--
. pable of leadidg a nati~h~ · · .,,, 
·· pushed hard forthe Private Property Rights Aet, 
a bill which environ~~~tali~ts decried. Th~ leg-
islation; 171hich J?ole promis7s to enac_t as presi-
de~ t, identifies environment~l regulations 
which lessen the realor 
theoretical value of property as a 
' . . . 
·. "takllig," which !UUSt be compens~ted by the gov-
ernment. Critics charge that the enormous cost 
of compensating landowners for reasonable re-' 
strictions on land use would forciethe government 
to repealm~st e~vi;onmental;egulations. Dole 
counters that the bill forces the government to 
. ' ·,, .. . 
perform "cost-benefit analysis~ onland use restric-
tions, thu~ avoiding excessive regulation. 
The Rep~blica~ platform calls for. "envir~n-
. ,' . ) .. 
menta!ly sound" oil produ~tion iI1 an oil-ric:~-por-
tion of the Arctic:t1:itional Wildlife Refuge:,,, Re-
ga;di~g. the global ;,,arming issue, the. pl~~fbrm 
Clinton has been'-repeatedly accused of vari~ · calls for "prudent and effective" measures which 
. ous .scandals bo~h.politicai and personal.· The. 
Whitewater fin~nciaLfiascci,· the tnyste~ious sui, 
~· . 
cide of White House aide Vincent Foster, the use 
of FBI files fo.r ~olltical.purposes and alleged 
sexual affairs with Gennif~r· Flowers ·and P~ula 
Jones, ·are all frequent subjects of Republican at-
. . . . 
tacks. Despite the succession o~ scandals, Clin~on 
remains relatively unaffected in the polls ... 
· Dol~, on th~ oth~r hand, had ~difficult ~hild-
... 
hood in Kansas, 'suffered life-threatening wounds 
' . . . . . . . . 
in Wor.ld ·"ii( ar II, escaped a grim medic.al progno-
. sis and went on to defoit prostate cancer~ o~le~s 
only "black mark" in his past is an unsuccessful· 
: first m~rriage. But bec~use of his succinct man,~ 
n~r of spe~ing and sar~astic.wit, Dole is so~e-
. times·viewed by the Ame~ican people as ill-man-
·nered.and mean-spirited:.·.• · · 
. THE 
ENVIRONMENT .. 
While Democrats .have long enjoyed the sup-
port of environmentalists, both parties·ar~ · 
' . . r ssramblingto capture the "green vot~" in 
this presidential campaign. Republicans 
face an·uphill battle - polls indicate tha~ 
SS% .of r~gister~d Republicans do .not trust 
their own party on environrI!ental issues. 
Duri9ghis Senate career, Dole sup-
ported several important pieces of 
. environmental .legislation i~clud~ 
ing the Clean Water Act, the En~ 
dangered. Species Act and the Clean Air Act. · 
.. D~ring his finai moriths in the ~enate, Dole 
do "not punish the U.S. 
economy." The detrimental effect of niami-
. ·facturing.emission~ ;µid other human activity on 
the global climate is questio.ned, and the binding 
targets and timetabl,e~ for emissions reductions. 
endorsed by the Clinton administration are.la-· . 
· beled ''riiisdirected measures;;, an "arbi~fary arid 
" . ' . ' . ~. . 
premature aban?onment.of the previous'polic}' 
of voluntary reductions of greenhouse gas e~is-. 
. ·.,, . 
. s1ons, 
.President Clinton frequently mentions the en-
vir.onment as o~e of his .top 'priorities. ·He has 
repeatedly limited the use of public lands for min-
.. · ing and timbering. In Clinton's first term, tim-
bering in national forests dropped to one-fou~h 
of the 1980s le,vel. In his pr~sidential nomina-
tion acceptance spee~h this .A'ugust, Clinton la-
mented thaf "ten.million children live within just 
four miles of a toxic waste dump." He cites his 
administration's reform of theSuperfund program 
for the 197 such toxic waste and nuclear weapons 
sites cleaned up in the past thre~ years, and pledges 
• "!. • 
"to clean up 500 more - two·thi; 
left and the most dangerous one. 
The Democratic platform arg 
create-more jobs over the long 
. ' 
the environment." It ;lso lauds 
tion for its partnership w 
automakers in developing more t 
biles. 
ABORTI< 
President Clinton says that hi 
strives to "make abortion lei 
more rare, not more difficul1 
· gerous." Clinton believes in gi 
ces~ to legal abortions and de.me 
vetoing the ban on coritrovers 
: . I 
· abortions .. He ·and his party suf 
tive ·research, family life educa· 
pl~n~ing. Under Clinto~, the U 
support; for famil}! planning every 
Clmtdri took actio~ to ~nd 1 
u5ed u .. s .. mar:shals to ensure safe1 
. ning and women's health clinics. 
platform' calls the citizens of tl 
tinue to support eff ()rts t'? reduce 1 
nancies," thus making abortion 
pr_oce,dure. . •· . 
The Republican party platfor. 
"unborn child has a fundamental 
to.lifewhich cannot be infringed 
. ' ' . . 
this platform; Dole and t 
·want 
life amend-
. mentto .the Constitution and pai 
legislation fo ensure the righti 
child. They.are.strongly oppos1 
for abO:rtion and.profess that th 
organizatioiis' which advocate i 
. .. . . 
cans also: state that they support 
spect traditional family values ar 
human life." 
Dole's own agenda does not 
. or punish women wh~ have had; 
it will reward those who provide 
and offer adoption· sen_rices. Si 
may consider unearthing his ad< 
plan that had previously been ve1 
Republicans condemn Clinton fo 
on partial-birth abortions which 
by· the Ame.rican Medical Assc 
.fifths infanticide .. Dole helped I 
would have ended partial-birth : 
SP®RTS 
Netters raise racket 
Both of the Musketeer tennis teams have had some highs and . 
lows in the fali season, but last week the men outshi~ed the women · 
in both tournament and head-to-head match play. . 
In the Eastern Michigan University Tennis Invitational :1~t 
weekend, senior Greg McDaniel defeated Derrick Dabbs of 
Eastern Michigan 6-3, 7-5 to captµre the flight A singfos title. 
Senior Muskie Skip Redd took the flight D singles title 6-7 
(2), 6-3, 6-4 over GeoffKasse of Duquesne Univeristy._ 
Also posting strong o,utings at the Invitational were the 
. doubles team of Redd and sophomore Btent.Cu1len who tqok thi~d 
place in flight B doubles· play arid senior Monish Patel also took a 
· third place finish in flight C singles by defeating Adrian Ionescu of 
Duquesne in straight sets. · . · 
Last Wednesday, the Muskie netters·hosted Wright State 
University in head-to-head match competition. The Muskies took 
the match 7-2 over the Raiders. 
In singles, McDaniel, Matt Dunson, Richard Garth and Patel 
posted victories. 
The three doubles teams of McDaniel_/Eric Gaughn, Redd/ 
Cullen and DunsonNinay Rejendran all posted victories .. · . 
. . The win upped the men's record to_ 2•0 in head-to-head play._ 
Friday the Musketeers will host the _Bonnies of St. 
Bonaventure. 
The women netters·were in action in the Akroninvitatiorial 
last weekend. · ~: 
Starring for the lady Muskies was spohomore Jill Norton 
who reached the final of flight D singles competition and the team . 
of Julie Roth and Lindsay Weber who also reached the finals in 
their flight, B doubles. · . 
Also putting up good showings were Kristin Wolfin filghtC, 
singles and the team of Maghan Caton and Lindsay Beeman in 
flight A doubles who both put up semifinal appearances. . 
On Oct. 7, the women"s team took a tough defeat at the 
hands, of Butler Universitv. 5"4. 
Today the women host crosstown rival Cin~inna'ti at 3:30. 
p.m. and Friday they host St. Bonventure. · 
,-
Muskies·· net succeSS 
BY PETE HOLTERMANN stopped several 
opponent break 
'THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE a',\'.ays as Xavier's., 
The .women in Xavier's soc- · 1ast player back. 
cer program have a slightbreakon : Offensively, 
their hands before they turll the cor- Xavier has been . : 
ner for the home stretch of its sea~ following the lead . 
. sori. of junior tri~cap-
After last night's.1-0 loss to taip Amanda·· 
. Kentucky; theMuskiesareidteuntil. Gruber. She leads. 
· theytraveltoColurhbils_toplayOhio · the team ·with 23;.· 
State next Wednesdaf, . . - . points from 1 Q.' 
. Xavier's break is . well de~ goa!S az:id three as~ .. 
served; · as the Musk~teers have sists. _: 
posted a 9~4-1 record; which in- · ·•. Gruber has•. 
' · eludes going 5-1 in the Atlantic 10, led Xavier in scor-
. not counting Tuesday's tussle with i~g in both her 
. the Wildcats; · · years· at Xavier. · 
. The s~c~ess of the team this For her: c·areer·. 
year comes frorh penetrating offense Gru her has netted 
. and ·solid defense. Xavier- has the ba11 38 time~; 
outscored its opponents by a margin and has assisted 15 
of30-li · - · goalsforatotalof'·. . . 
The denfensive game' for 91 points. . ; Goalie Ann Marie Hubbard has been solid in the 
Xavier- has found success in being A fow net for Xavier this.season. She· ranks second in the 
able to suffocate most offenses, re- Xavier scoring A-10 for.allowing less than .one goal per game'.. 
sulting in five shutouts this year. records will more than likely have. nati 1°0 in the season opener before . 
. Muskie goal keeper Ahn Gruber's name on them befoi:e her goi!lg scoreless agains~ UK last 
Marie Hubbar9 has hauled in 69 career ends, and she could' corrie night This breaks the rec_oi:d of 11 
saves while·· compiling .a· goals close to eclipsing them this season garhes that was set in 1986. 
against average of 0.84. with five garhes remaining, arid any . Theif'9-3-1 reco~d with five 
Xavier's defense ·has re'.: · postseason action Xavierm1ght see: games left, pl tis the postseason,~lso 
mained consistently good despite Ma~la Schuerman holds the puts the team iri a position to break 
having several line up. changes oc~ career records for points and goals ' _the record for niost wins in a season. 
cur. Seniortri-captain SusieWelch with 112 and 47respectively during The 1991 Xavier squad was the 
has split time between the defense . her career froin 1988~91. Jenny winningest in school history -with a 
· and the midfield this seasori;·but has · Toinbragel has the assist record for record of 14-3-2.' 
_also bee!) sidelined with ankl.e inju: 20 in her years frorn 1991-94. ·· . Xavier coach Ron Quinnrel-
iies twice: . .. . . . .. · . This year's Xavier squad put ishes the time off. "Itis a nice break 
Sophomore Keri Heedum has itself in the record book tOr'going 12. · for us to recbver;" said Quinn. "We·. 
·been standing out in the Muskie consecutive matches without being· will .have time to work on some 
:backfield: Heeduin has started all shutout. TheMuslaeshadscoredm. 
13 Xavier games ~his year, and has every game since losing to Cincin- . 
aspects ot our game that we've been 
needing to work on.". · 
.• 
CC scampers throug.h Ohio 
. . . 
Vlijter leads Muskies upwards 
. The Musketeer cross c6untry team ran throughDelaware, · BY STEVE SMITH "What I've seen and beeri powerhouses and preseason top 
Ohio, last Friday at the Ohio Intercollegiate Cross Country . THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE told fro_m other coaches, that'~ just _twenty-five; teams, Rhode Island 
Championship. - the way their season's going," and Massachusettes. 
The top finishers for the Musketeers wer~ Joe Burzynski, Things are starting to look continued Mahler .. "That's v~ry Xavier dropped another 
who placed 95th; Rob Trapp at 11 lth, Dave Dickman at I 21st, and better for Xavier's men's soccer · frustrating. It makes you wonder he\lflbreaker, in a 4-2 loss to 
Chris Germann who placed: 159th. . team, but time is not on their side.· what you're doing wrong, if Rhode Islandon Friday night, 
Xavier finished 23rd out of 36.-schools that attended the With six- regular season games left. anything," commented Mahler. despite second half goals from 
meet. Ohio University took first, follow.ed by Miami Univeristy on the schedule the Muskies need The Muskies took their . Ciric and Fultz. 
and Mount Union College. to put together li series of wins in. frustration and energy from the Once again, Xavier bounced 
Josh ~tchie of Ohio University took the individual title order.to have any hopes at post· . BG loss to field two day later back from a loss to show their 
fo1lowed by Dave Cooper of Mount Union anci Scott Wenger of·· seasoa play. . against Temple. Thanks to goals :-strength, this time in a 2-1 wi!l 
the University ofRio Grande, · · · .· - A 2-5 overall and 0-3 · from Vladimif Ciric. (2), Jeremy over the Minutemen of UMass. 
Next up for the runners will be a trip to the land of cheese for Atlantic 10 start to the season left - Fultz and Eamonh Flood's first Mike Crosby's first career goal, . 
a meet on the beautiful course at the University of Wisconsin-· · the Musketeers heading into career goal, Xavier pum!llelled _ assisted by Maringo Vlijter, · 
Parkside on Saturday. · October sharing the A-10 ce1lar their cellar dwelling companion 4- .. proved to be the game winner, a 
-stories by Tom De Corte with Temple; A change in the' 1, capturing theirfirst A~lO · win the Muskies desperately · 
ComingUp9J 
Wednesday, Oct. 16 
Friday, Oct. 18 
Saturday, Oct. I 9 
Sund(ly, Oct. 20 
. . 
Mondaj, Oct. 21 
Tuesday, Oct. 22 
•Women's Tennis vs. Cincinnati 'at 3:30 p:m. 
•Swimming vs. Cincinnati at 6 p.m. · 
•Volleyball vs. Dayton at 7:30 p.m. 
•Men's and Women's Tennis vs. St. Bonaventure 
•Men's Soccer at George Washington at 3 p.m: 
•Cross Country at Wisconsin-Parkside Invitational 
•Rifle at Tennessee Tech 
•Women's Golf at Bearcat Invitational 
•Men's Soccer vs. Virginia Tech at I p.m. 
, •Women's Golf at Bearcat Invitational 
·•Men's Golf at Persimmon Ridge Invitational 
•Swimming at Miami University at 7 p.m. . 
. ·. •Men'.s Golf at Pe:simmon ~idge Invitationru 
All home games are-In bold • .. 
Home soccer matches.are played at Corcoran Field 
Home swim meets are held in· the O'Connor Sports Center 
Home volleyball matches are played at Schmidt Fieldhouse 
Home tennis ma~ches _are on the courts near the North Parking Lot 
. . calender brought a change in luck, victory of the season. needed; 
· · as Xavier has posted a 3-3 rec·ord . · Playing their third game in Vlijter' s play in the wins 
so far this month to improve to 5-7 six days, the Muskies then · ·over Kentucky and UMass earned 
overall, 2-4 in the A-10. dropped a:tough2-l-Ioss to A=lO himAtlantic 10 Rookie Of the' . · · · 
Despite the ·improved record foe St. :Joseph's, ~riding th~ir . -Week honors:. -., .. ,. . -~· 
and a move up the A-10 ladder to seven game homestand with a 2.:5 · The Miiskies'11~\v find . 
ninth, things have not been any record. A first half goal from . themselve~_ sitting ninth in the A~ 
easier for the :Musketeers.· Flood wasn't enough as the . -10.race;bt1t riot'qtiite out oftbe . ··· · .. · 
A heartbreaking overtime ·Hawks came,back to score Jwice .·· postseason.piciure: At2~4 in the.·. 
loss to national power Bowling to put the Muskies away. A.:10,Xavfor is:onlytwo games·. ·. · 
Green to start the month left the· Xavier found itself frus- back of1he final pla:Y.:·off-spot, 
Muskies and even BG head coai;:h trated once agilin as they· headed · Xavfor.fooks to move up in 
Mel Mahler; to wonder just what to Kentucky to take on !!-·Wildcat the standings. this weekend as they· 
they (Xavier) had to do to win. team they had never beaten in the travel toQeorge Washington and 
····we'(BG) got 11.icky. It's a history of the series. The Muskies' Virginia Tech, before.they return 
, . great Win for us, bµt a tremendous . rebounded well from the St Joe's : :·home. next weekend to battle · . 
· . )~ss for x;avier. They ot1.tplayed us · loss though, and handed Kentucky LaSalle and Fordham. . 
., liO~ ,had the, opportunit)r to win it a 1-0 defeat thanks to Chris . . LaSalle and Fo.fdham ' 
.ori:the pena'ty kick, but the luck . Prato's first care~r goal as a . currently occupy tile final two 
was on our side. The goal we Musketeer. . play~offspots.in the A-10 rac~; 
scored was a once in a lifetime It was then off to the e~st setting Xavier's destiny in their 
goal," said Mahle_r. coast to take on Atlantic 10 soccer own hands. 
1~~.l>Ji'.fk Hot1:~~~N··~ . '..~a~llint~i~ ye~ iifte,r.ti1f:· ·. · · 
, .·} ... A&-.~rE.~ .. ~~~i~:-,t;.:.·:(.~~~~{i~i·6~~!~~~~._ ,.·,. 
,1)~~:.f{:~YlfRNEwswi~- • .. ,leagues.· One leiigue~'the 
, . ,\Vhiie·¥Idnighfrytadne~s .· All1~ricari Bask~iball. . ... · . 
offi~i~Ii,y. ki~ked qff th~· 1999~97 .\: ·· 4.~gue, win have a . · · ·.· · 
basketJ>all·season, the~.women's .t~aiTI1 the Quest, in . .. . 
• ·season gof~ head st~'1a$t. · , · . ' Columbus, · . . 
.. }'u~·sci~y af J:'.f ~6~ch~s··~~itjeredto . · . . . .•.. Tickets to the 1997 
.· chtlstefr.tbe season ii{CinCinnati; .• • 'Fifi~!' Four sold out in 
. -:the vi~t.~;,wfi¢i-e'it wn1·¥~<l. ~· .. : ·: • •· <•recbrd time of five ana a: 
· · ·. · ' . · ;J{a\ii~r·~s-iheJiostArrstjtutfon . half hours last Mar¢h: .· .. 
for th1d997il\icAA\Vdfr~eri's" · .. · The Coiisei.urt wili hold 
· FinalFour tliat'wm be1held on . .' · . overJ6,oOO spectato~s.; 
.. ~¥ch 2'8 and 3g'a:t'J.~'i~~rfro~t. ! .• for each of the three~ · ... 
: (:oli~eum. ·.They are co-hos~ing . games. . . . .. 
· thtl Chanipionship with .the . ·· · :/ .. BSPN will telec;as't .~ · .. :·· 
·.· . GreateCCincinnati Sports iind both semifinal games. · · · 
. E:".ents Coiiunis_sion. · , . . .. a~d the final across the . 
The luncheon was attended country ... According to 
·by · 12 coaches from regional Auriemma, more people 
·schools, 'and.was highligh~ed by in cdnnecticut watched . 
Connecticut's Geno Auriemma his Huskies· win the , 
who led the Huskies to the · NC.AA titie ip 1995 th!lll . 
National Championship.with an 
undefeated season in 1995. 
.,· ,;.: 
Auriemma expressed 
excitement about the prospects of 
coming fo Cintinnati fonhe'Fifial · 
have ever ~atched any 
Super Bowl·in that state.' . 
. .. "Women's basketball has occu.rring clo~e to their home. 
·Four. "What better place than the: 
Queen City to have a bunch of 
young ladies aspiring to be Queen 
for a day, in March," he srud; 
Women's basketball has 
gained popularity ari.d respect in 
ree<;:nt years, and looks to do so 
always been good,'~,saidKentucky '.'This is great for the tri~ . 
head coach Bernadette Mattox, .. stat<; area~ I kriow how'things are 
''but we haven't always had the . here and Toledo has .a love affair 
·media attention.'! MattoX;feels the with wome~'s basketball," said 
Final Four .will increase .the • . former Xayier and now University 
awareness of the sport iri the area. of Toledo head coach Mark Ehlen. 
An the coach~s at the "There will be a great enthusiasm 
.. conference stressed the.impor- all over the area and the nation." / 
tance of having the Final Fou~ · B~wling Gfeen· head coach 
. . ' 
Jaci Clark agrees with Ehlen. 
"It will be a great 
ppportunity to see women's .. 
basketball at it's best. All · 
the young playf:rs out there 
will .now be able to see, · 
loc.ally, what excellence in 
the classroom and hard work 
. can get you. It amplifies 
everything to have it so 
close to home," said Clark. 
· · · Butieiis in a situation 
that aren't available." 
The tournament \Vill impact 
the city because of the event 
atmosphere. People from 41 
different states purchased ti~kets 
to the event, artd·half the sales 
·were to resi~ents of Oliio. Of the 
Ohio sales, 41.percent was to 
peopl~ outside the Greater 
Cincinnati area.· · . 
Don Schumacher; the · 
Executive Director of the Greater 
. . . ' 
similar to Xavier this year as Cincinnati Sports and Events 
they host the men's Final ·. Commission estin1ates that the 
Four at the RCA Dome in event will have a $7-$9 million 
Indianapolis. "Anything impact on the. tri-state area. 
· positive that happei;is in our The thirteen coaches were 
... sport that is attached to your polled at the luncheon for the 
... university ·helps the school," . teams they anticipate to be in the 
said Bulldog women's · Final Four. Connecticut, Georgia, 
basketball coach June Stanford and Alabama were the 
,• Olkowski. chosen schools. Alabama is the 
Auriemm~ also only one of these schools that did 
stressed the i!Jlpact the not appear in last year's Final 
tournament will have on the Four; Defending champion 
city. There are more than Tennessee did not. make it in the 
the games going on, he explained, · coaches polL 
and the host creates'an event "1he atmosphere's great,'~ 
around them. Xavier women's head coach 
"You'll have four teams Melanie B~lcomb said. "There'.s a 
trying to win .a natio.nal champion- mass of people 'in the city; there's 
ship,. 3,000 coaches looking for a a lot of enthusiasm fol'. the gam~s 
.free meal, the hotels are going to within.the city. Itbecomes crazy, 
be full, the restaurants and bars· and I think the people of this city 
will be packed,''. said Aurie'mma. will really feed off it and have. 
"People ~e going to want tickets 
• ·. I . ' ' 
.fun." 
· Yolleyball gets spiked · Tw~ winter sports 
.·.•· T!ic~=t~i::i: .. ··· · ~:i:::l~~~:ilhil;; !h:·;9 · · , t'~3d~ to·start !~ction 
assists.•. Hittef Michelle Pati~rek w~· the . s" ,,. . •· ·'. . • .. . " . ,... . "· 
mainberi.eficiacy:of Pearce~s prosperit/ Wlnlm~ng .·· , · . . oyeral(ch~rnpi<mship. ·. . , 
. Xavi~r· s women. s volleyball team. ,. Paciorek led a wellcbalariced Minutewomen . . . Xavier's swimming te~s will be . .·• . . . . . lff tl:i~ 90.'sXavier has. competedjn 
· · struggled lastin itsfast folirmatches, fosing · attack with 24ims .. '. • • . · . · '• .. · jmriping info.the deep.Fp.d.this yeai:, .. . theNCAA Finals every ye{ir.f)Xfept for 
three out of four. . · .· .. .. . . . . sbhulte ari~hored-'xavier's effort with boasting «>n1y 11 teturit¢e'.s with 15 . · i991 arid has pfaced individual shooters in 
. . . But si11ceJhe three defeats c~me in .. ·. . 20)dlls a~d 12 digs, whileCh.eckett added freshmen between: both te~ffis,anci a new. ·. nine.c<>nsefotiveNCAJ\. Champi~nships .. 
matches to Atlantic-IO rivals, they weigh · 32. ;issists. Janszen led XU. with six blocks. coach. . .. . . . . ... · . . .··. .·.. .. . Sifice 1990 the Muskies have had 17 
·heavily on .Xavier's po&tse~son opportuni- The Rams handed Xayier its tourth . i Jeqy Frentso~ is taking over the. . ·. All~!\.rilericans, ~Cltto mention a unprec- · 
ties. . divisional loss~ defeating Xavier 15~4. 17- reigns ofthe Muskie swimmers thlS"season edented six inJ995. . . 
?''!J fell to 1°4-9 oyerall and dropped•. 15, •15-7: after joini11g the program last month.··.· · · . ·If it ~o~nds _like ,a lot to live up to, it 
. to fifth place in theA~IO with.a 5"4 ,·Schulte led the Muskies with 18 digs .. Frentsos brings an extehsive resiidie . .· iS, but the Musket~ers have the fire power 
conference record. .· .. ·.··· · ·. ·· · · • and 13 kills, while Janszen.chipped in with of 22 yeirrsinvolyed in swim1Uii:ig to · to maJce it'bl,lpp(!n: · · .··.· · 
"We've been playihg pretty well the .. four blocks. Checkett continued her strong Xavier. His career as a swininieris . Xaviefreturns fourmeinbers from . ·· 
last coupitbiweeks; 'but we played a . . ... ~ seni()r campaign with 2i se.ts. The'":St. . hig~Hghted by being.a fou(tilli~ Alh ·. . . last yeCli's squad and ~itli th~ addition ~t' 
. couple of tough teams lately;" freshman' . . ·.·.Louis native 'also tallied seven digs in the Atilerica selection. atthe Universit~ ()f ' •..... freshmali Rebecc:a'Brattairi; the te'am fooks 
. ' n:iiddle block~r Jenny Janszen said. "I think . match; bringing. her career fotal to 1.004~ . Flqridaill. th~ mid~. 80'. S, :and an alternate to to])e as stiorig ,aS ever. . . . . . ..•. • 
we're doing really·well" '• . . Checkett is only the seventh Musketeer to the 1988 us Olympic Teant . •· ... . . . . ·, ~~ni9r~~<>#fu~,t'\lbAine#s~n. < . seaio~;' ~~:~:~ :~=i~·~=;~~~ . ha;~~~:.~~·~~;!g:~after. . s~(or?-1t!J!'.~~~~~f ~~ti~ ·· . >~~~c:illOOptaj~ ~e ;•';'..,.. 
in five games, 9~ 15, 9~ l S; 15-4~ 15~9; 15.: .· losing three ·o4t'ofour lasifour games/' . sophomores will help'iead. tliifseasori. . . .. ·. , , 'fbe. telllil )Yill lookto Pa,rkel' for h¢r .·. 
· Hl 0 ..a· 'u"bTehnerect;cohl?. sni5a2ls.aswse1• rsets. l.edHbauybseenttreeri·cKha, ie ·._ .. Ios. lsatenrddaraye· sthaied.·.·t:o)u'Mg.hase· s~ta .. cte.hamusestts[.i'nanth.deR .. hode c. ·a· .P: ... ·.:ta ..·.1• .. Len. s !d0• ei. nL~ .•. tehb.eo .. ".mI.d' ·e.·an• n.·.·.··.ard ..... :J·.e··.··amt·· .  ~ .. • .• e .......n.• ......• e" ... i···o··.·.•c•·.r ..... hr•.P ...... o ...... ~..-s ... •·.".-t' ...• m".··.:.·.a•·.· . n· . ,·. . ~~P~P~~R~ ~9~ t*-e.~r -~#k~~ set .~ ~fa49riaI. 
.along with teamiltates Mya Eveland and . conference] and we had to play· lliem in a . Liebold ~as uncl~featecl in tlie SO arici 'ioO .· -~~~:~~i~~t i~~9!;b~oa:~td"'m~he 
Theresa Ridder, also .added 13 'kills. Anne · .. row.· We .had the potentiarto win both of free~tyle ·events duriiig th~ i9~5;~& tegµiiir ·.· 1996 Olympicfrials in Atlanta~ · .. · .. ·. > '. •• 
Fitzgerald collected 17 kills for GW, while them, but we had problem~ pulling it out." season. Chiistmari holds ilie school.record . . • . Alorig wiUi p~k:er~ spph?more .K#Jri 
.Anna Krimmel.amassed.eightblocks·for the. With 12·matches remaining, Schulte for500.arid 200 fr(!e. rec~rds/~WeH~:the . •Juziukiookiifolead'tlie-Musk:les to another 
Colonials. . leads Xavier with 382 kills. Checkett leads' 20<}butteifly record th,athe s~t atiast.year; s trip to the. NC;\). Qhampionship; . . . .· . 
Senior outside hit~er Sally Schulte led· the teain in as'sistswith 835 anci-Osterday Atlantic iO ChamJ>ie>rishlps. .. ·. < . ·. . .. · • Juzitik: earned All•Anierican honors 
Xavier with·21 digs and 20 kills in the five · holds the edge in digs with 295. Janszen is . The women will be 1.ed by s~~i(jf · . i;isf,year ~s ~ freshmana~d ph1c;ecl sixth in 
game set. the team~teader in bloc~s with 77. captain 'J:'herese Stfick:lapd. ~ .. fi.e swaih tf'lt: . the NCAA i~divicitjal ajr rifle. champion- •. 
x;avfor rebounded quickly, however, "lam really surprised at how I'm ·. be~t' times for Xayier lastyeic in the 290 fly ship~ She alsopornpeted 'iii tile Olympic 
defeating conference competitors Virginia doihg this year," Janszen said. "The team a.nd.500free:events. · · : · •· · > :\ · .. Trials this pasf~ummer. . . ··.. . · .. 
. . Tech;16-14, 15~7, 13-15, 18~16. . has been great They-don't treat me as a ·. Rifle .... JuniorI<:a.r~ii Alexa,fldei;.:and sopho~ 
. JanszenJed the Muskie attack with 15. .freshman." ·. . . -, . . . more Ted Rozman round out Xavier'.s . 
. k,ills ... Freshman o'utside hitter Beth Xavier plays its .. lone match this week . In his 14 year tenure as rifle coach at roster. for the l9~6-97 S~aSOn. Both were ·. 
Osterday colleC:tl'!.d a team best I_ 8 digs, · .. . on Friday 7 p.m~ at home against A-·1 O rival Xayier, ;\fan Joseph has ~uilt ~ha(soine . . lnernb~rs of' th~ NCAA champion air rifle 
while senior setter Susie Checkett added 20" Dayton. . . . . · would call a dynasty. Now entering ,his team froml~tyear and Alexander com: 
assists to. the ~barge. .. Fans will have a chance to win a trip · l~ih year~ thi!Jgs are 1091<.ir!g go9~ for . peted inJast sum01er's Olympic Trials. 
'.'The .victory against Virginia Tech . . for two to the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in· Jo~eph.~nd the Xavierdfle}e~ t() continue ·. .Tl_tirigs .get underway for the rifle 
really pulled us tog~t~er ;because we had. to .· · Cleveland during :Friday~ s match .with theirwipning ways. . . . .. ,squad· Saturday .fu, di~ team travels to 
. ·,play out ofposition,'o' Osterdaycsaid. . ·Dayton. : Cincinnati:AAAwill hold a · · · ·. ·· · · · · The.Muskies captur~d the·] 996. · ... · . •·· · Tennessee~Tech: Avictocy :this we~kend 
'''People1had1:occontribute'tin;:positions ;that ·. :serving.:c.ontest;:betw.een:the.:second:and. . . ,;. NCAA4,ifllifle:titletl~i.;season:midcf;ilfued·;:Would::heip '.th~'i.friski~s'get on The Tight ·. 
they' re riot· used to and we. still won." · . . . • . . · third· games of th~ match ,fot the. trip to s~x~in smallb<>re;·p_l~cihJ?·tfi~ .1:1llrdin tlie , . {['ack, · ba~k:t() -~tfl~_NC~'. s: 
· '· The Minuteworrieildefeated Xavier in Clevefapd. 
.. '" . . . · .. : _._ .. ·:TH.E XAYLER .. :NE-WSWIRE .·WEE~ OF,o,¢rq.§,~·~ .. .1,~).1..~~t?. ... ~ . .Pl~.G~ ... 12 ·. " ,; ·. '.' ·_ · .. ·---.·· ." :. 
l ! • • ' .. ' . ' .I •' • • 
" '~•-' .... 
'l·;· 
,. '• 
' . • ·' t·~. ~ .. ,. ' .. , . '.•. -.. _,. . : :-. . . '• .• 
WH.ERE TO FIND LOT-S'QF USEFUL THINGS ALL IN ONE PLAC.E . ·, ·» .· .... ~-. ·. 
.. \!~+: .. : 
' ,t I 
• Where .the G(eat POS,Tf RS are· .... ·. 
•Wherethe.GreatCARDSare ... ···,· :. ·_ 
. 1-'. 
' -. ·. .~' : 
....... : •·. 
_ . _ . . _ · · •Where th~~:-GreatCA.~iDLEs.-are .. ~~ ;\" . 
. get the. Inside Track ·•Where the.Greaf POSTCARDS:are · ..· .. _:.-' .. . . · .· . :· 
on admission~ • .. · .· .. •WhefetheGre~tsMAiliLMUsrCAt1NSTeoMENTS·areL · 
=:.::::- ~~:. ,. c ~Mq~.·Pl~iCWINNl~~~tPOOH thally0u ev~r~,: .. · ·, . · ..... >. 
·· J iwedicaaSc~ -- .·; _/-2.~//' · >· .'i:· -:{tJSnirts:'.:sweatshirts>caps Prints Hugs Afgans Mugs ;Morey·>:_ · . 
. ·. . /. /'. ·--:::, .. ; ,' •., .... _··:.<' ·-,. ·,, '' .· ' . ·'' . ' __, .. '. ' . ·- . , ,_ 911sJ~Sct.0a1. ~ /. ~ - ·. ;··~·-:· · •·Where<the;JELt¥·BELLY JELLY BEANS are:.:~:. :. . · · .. 
·... . . . . / ·. . ., .. ---_ ... _ .... _·.·-::.·; ... '.•:_;> .. '_'::';·;·:_:,·.·._.·- · .... '. . -.-·-.· . 
..- / ·. /:::-=:::a.::.:....: .·, •WheretheGreqtW~mNG PAPERandPEN~are... ..· .. 
_ .//. 0 :=:-==- · • Wher~ the Great Switzerland CHOCOLATE BARS are.... . / . __ ,.,. . . . . .. . . ' ·- . ·._ ,· . : - - . . . . 
~/ · _ _,.._/'Xavier umv~ · · _ , •Where the Finer-LOOSE TEAS.and COFFEE~BEANS are ... 
-~~·~Cf.·29--·--~ MCAT~~~30 . · (3Afri.ca~·coffee_ s plus"lots more).: .. -.sRE-Tuesoay.Oct.~ . ·: GMAT-Wednesday.oc,t-30 , . .· _· _· . - . . . .. , _ . :_ . . . . . 
/ -.- . 7:00-9-.00 PM · · 7:00 9:00 PM · · · . · · . · · · · · · . - · S~lslimited!. " ·1-111-IAP-TEST . . OPEN 7 DAYS and NIGHTS. 9am_·to.10pm :- . -
. ~=toresene .KA PL-AN ... ·_· .. · OnLuqlow.acrossfromG.raeter'slceCream•221~8030 
'18 .& OVER.WELCOME!!. 
... j 
_.WE'LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS. · · -
. ~ ~. 
Ten weeks may not seem like mudi time ta prove iou're capable of being a _ 
leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined. ten vveeks and a lot of 
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Gmdidates 
SChool (OCS) is wh.ere you'll get the chance to prove you'iie got what.it takes 
.. to lead a fife full of excitement.. full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say· 
_,. 
·· · · · · they've got what it takes to _be a leader, we'll give you ten vveeks to prove it.. .. 
·_ Mfijl§IMeiiiHIM · 
- Accept .the. challerge and be a 1ead~r. -. · . 
·.·Come.by a11d speak with Captain'.Burgess . 
on October.23rd, 19:16,· 11:0~1:00,-. 
or call B00.;.338-0741. 
. ..... ·. 
, . . ' . 
,._._., ; 
,,·. 
.. :" 
·. ·.:··-
· · · · · .· THE XAVIER· rS!l:'.ws:w1RE •'.WEEK' OF ·a'CTOBER ·1·s·~ ·199s - PA:Ge 1.3 ~·. ·..... ··- -·~ ... :.: · .·" ... · ·. 
' ' ' ' ' - ' ' • r • • - ~ ' ' - ' ' ' ~ ' • - , ' ... '\ • • • , ' ' ._ ' 
... 
IVERS IONS Empty sh of from 'Darkness' 
. . 
.· 
..... , ... ' . -,· .. ". 
JCS;li1f dlSCussioit·. 
. . .... 
'fhe cinTentissue·~f~~onversations on Jesuit Higher .. · · 
· :Education" will be discussed on Jvforiday. fro~ 12:30-1 :20 · 
. • . . . ' ,· . ..__ .: ' 'r..'. .. 
p.Jil. in Schott 200. :· . · · · · _ · 
. ·.· .. ' PrOfessor Doroihy Engle of the Biology Department 
· . and David Sffiith 6f th~ Coimminications Qepartment will 
review ih'~ "Co~ve~ations"·article "Challenge of 
T~hn~lOgy" and open ~the discussion to the audience> 
. · . Engle will talk about the ethical questions concerning 
technology that arise for.someone ip the biplogical sCienc~s .. 
Sniith will address the impact of television on our. · 
culture. . · . · ·· .·· · 
. "· · ·The ev~nt will be limited to about 30 faculty and staff 
. members. Complimentary Jurich will be served' but .· 
· iesenrations are required. The deadline for reservations is 
Thufsday at noon. · 
"Conve'rsations on JesuitJligher Education" is a 
magazine put_outfor people who are .apart of Jesuit . 
Univeffiities and Colleges across the country. 
. !'.or more information or to.make reservations, contact 
Carol Kelley.at 745:.3777_ · 
. . 
·'Kreep'•y newtun.e· 
,. -·. . . . " :.·. .. ' . 
: EastJ)~nge, ':N.J., native Chino XL bl~nds altema-
, live 'rock '•n• roJI and rap !O create (ldisti.nctand iiinova- .· 
. tlve sound ~lb "Kfoep," the latest single from his debut 
aib~m,.1Iere To.Save Yo~AH." · 
' · ·· (:bjno rl!wor~_RadiOhead's "Creep". into the chorus 
• . ~ & . •• ' ,, . .. • • • 
ofh1s ~eep. . , . . ... . 
· ''.., After a nionth-Joilg stay as one·ofthe most-played 
. ·' · videos on M2, MTv's seeond chaimel; Chino's "Kreep" 
-· ·. bas ~n, added t'ti Mri'•s active rotation play list · .. · 
. ''''.. . Btir'Chino;s is making moves on more than MTV. 
He wa5'recently.a guest on 'The. Rolonda Watts Show" · 
. because ofa den)gatoi'y ~mment slain rapper Tupac . 
, Shakur made about the Ne~ Jeri>ey rapper on one of his · 
• ~ last recordings. . . . 
'' -, "~ 
-~ ' ' ~ . 
.s,:· . • ,JJal,~t. group. cJiscounts 
.. ' . ,., . .. . 
. ; _: ' 
1.... .· 
:, The Cincinnati Ballet is offering discounts on its· 
.season performances for groups of IO or more. 
· · · . ·, .The nextperformance is ''The American Festival Il/' a. 
· {in.:sentatjon ofthree batlets. ·It will take place Nov. 8 at 8 
p',m. and Nov~ 9 at 2 p,m. and 8 p.m. , .· 
,. .. All performances are in the Procter& Gamble Hall at . 
the Arooff Center. . ' ·. . · · · · · · 
' ', ~. ' 
· ·BY SmmN :BAiµnt 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE . 
Instead of presenting the 
exciting,and,~mfying adventuie. · 
. itS name sugg~~~ ~Th~Obos~ and 
The'.Darkness," the new film · 
. starrin.i: ViiJ. Kilmer' and Michael 
. Douglas; latkidn ;virtually every 
. "''. 
area; :· . 
. IGlmer'plays Irishman LL 
Col/JOhri Patterson with a poor 
accent arid little enthusiasm iii this 
·· recantedversfon ofanJ8% . 
railroad expedition. As a premier 
· bridgein:akefwQois sent to build 
·the final bridge o~er the !Savo 
river in East Africa, Patterson 
t:elishes ~tl,tls 'first opportunit}i to 
· _visit the region he has extensively 
studied: Bu(despite'the 
excitement Patterson is supposed 
to.ex~de; Kiimer seems· 
indifferent; and the audience ·· .. 
couldn~t !)~:far behind h,im .. 
Shortly llfier arriving at ihe · 
Tsavo railroad cafup~ PatteiS()n's 
workforce, which ·consists of . · 
unhappy,n~tive~ and equally bitter' 
. hired handS.from India, starts· 
:g~tting mauled by amystenotis 
predator. . . . . 
Patterson kills a· lion; and. 
the workers aie relieved. Bt.it their . 
. sense of security is interrup~ 
shortly thereafter :Wberi !ieyeral 
·. Michfiel Douglas llas reason to.look worried about his lackluster 
·, · · pelfomumce in "The Ghost and The Darkness. " · 
. inore of their coworkers are eaten 
· · alive by otherlions. 
While the lion attacks could 
· · focuses on the moon· and the 
~louds instead of the lion and its 
prey . ·. have been gruesome displiiy~ of· .. · · . 
· J>!)wer and cunning, the ~era 
•· work by director Stephen Hopkins 
.· · Jails to capture the sheer force a 
lion possesses· and the fear the 
workers nitist have feli . 
· By relyirig_on tock photog-
raphy ~at impedes much of what 
· could have been excitingly gory · 
: scenes,.Hopkins cheats hltilself 
and the ~ewer. Rather th3n going 
. for the jugular, literally and 
. figuratively, Hopkins timorously 
When acclaiined wild' g;mie 
hunter Remington (MiCbael 
DOOglas) is su8unon~ by the ' 
British government io rid Tsavo of 
its carnivore problem. the action 
banfly pickS up ... 
· · Douglas, Who looks 
scraggly alld dirty, seems 3s if he 
is acting, and that's not a goOd 
-sign for a character Who is· 
supposed tO deinand attention as a· 
rougb-and.:.tumbletype. Bis lines 
are weak, predictable and poorly . 
delivered. . 
~dlou~ the actors, the 
script and the diiector didn't come 
through. the :Scenery •in,the movie 
·is often breathtakirig. Most of the 
film was shot at the Songimelvo 
Game Reserve, which is located at 
die Sou~ African/Swaziland 
border m the Mpumalanga 
···Province. 
Like the characters in _the . 
story, ""The ·Ghost and The 
.Darkness" deserve~ to be eaten · 
alive, Or, even better, just ignored 
~ot~d piallist to play XU Th~atre 
. BY MARY McSWIGGIN 
.... ·' THE XAvIER NEWSWIRE 
mid pm::ussion is dearly prese~t . 
from the opening notes to the end 
~f each .. seleotion; At the tore of 
the trio is the. interplay between 
.Pianist MulgrewMiller will 1 Miller, bassist Richie Goods and future performan~ include 'The Nutcracker~· in 
· ' ".December and "Peter Pan" in February .. 
. · . · :' . For disf;ount foniis, call Xavie~· s Office of Personnel 
· · -~ervices ~ 745-3~38. ·, .. '. 
be performing.~ part of the 20-year-0ld drummer Kaniem 
XavforJaiz Piano Series on Riggins~ These musicians have . 
· Sunday at 7:30 p.ni. in the · learned how to effortlessly shift 
'Univer8ity Center Theatre. •. gi{,oves. explore moments of · · 
, ,. . . . : ~lier was named the New · inreftsity.and develop a passion for 
' · ·. · · · · "'·. ·· · YoikTimes.Magazine'smostin.:. tbemusic~ 
'.
· .. D .. ·.·. ·ue.l_ in_ .... ·_g· d. · '(~rilo_.cr ..ats·an. d.· demandpianistandha5reeeived. · 0n"'GettingtoKnowYou," 
wodd-wide critical acdaim for ~s Miller combines a mixture of 
Wrang_ .lin,_,r __ g, republicans =-~;Sc;''Getting dnow . = comp<>Smonsand popuhlf 
Tonight's p~idential debate will be showri o~ the big ··., · · 
screen iii ihe-.K.Uhloian Hall Rec Room at 8:45. . . 
. ' AftCr l){)le and cfuiton duk~ it out there Vlili,be a discus-
. sipnor'the debate moderated by memberS of the national group 
.. Debate Watch '96. . . . 
.· . . . ·. Food will ~so be provi_ded at the Residence Life and . 
SGAsp<>nsored event. . . . . . , 
,._ 
.;. .. '~.· 
. . ''My goal with eacli new . ··From the title cut to 
record is to play with a bit more . ..Eastern Joy Dance"' to "Fool on 
.· • abandon,''. Miller said. · . " p~ MUJgiew Miller will peiform the Hi!f." !~fil]~r turns the . 
· ·· ' :..\:'Havifig studied cla5SiC3I ' 01 xavkr's nri!alie on TuesdaJ'- melodies mto Jazz ~mps, while 
music and playeditl chureh llnd . . adding hints of warmth and 
R&B bandS", Miller eniered. · · Shaw, Betty Carter and Tony 
Memphj~iState Univeniity ~ the · Williams. . ' 
1970s to broru,:len l~is mu&icaJ . Miller~-been 
talents. · · • Char3cterized a5 soft-:spokeq and 
He joined iQe _Duke . prone to modestf, but he is a 
Ellington Orchestia under M~r .. seiisitive artist who e~ ·· · 
Ellington alld later:\vas chosen as him5elf \\'hile-blfiliding hannoiiic 
piano chair in various bands, diversity and s~ng. His use of . 
including those I~ by. W~y synropalion. m~c; variati~ns 
romance. 
· . "We tried to adapt these 
tuneS to the group concept addirig 
dimensions to_the soood.," Miller 
said.. "We opened up the harmony 
so we wouldn't be restricted by 
· the form of the tllne." 
Per.sons .seelcing more 
irifmlnation can call 745-3161. 
,. "' 
···:- :. ·.,·· ... . . .. ' ., ~:' '·; ~ \ . ' ".;. . . . . :·: . .. ' 
Soul for Real . .. ' ,, sing~ fFot. Eife~~ 
BY TE'TRO AMARU 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
' 
Soul for Real· resurfaces 
with the release of their new 
project "For Life," and it proves to 
show the personal and . 
' professional growth of the group . 
. Being older and wiser and . 
basically getting more invoJved 
with the ov.erall production of 
their new ~lbum, Soul for ;Real 
sets the stage to establish . 
themselves in their own right. · 
The group.co-wrote several 
songs on tiie album; including 
sure-to"be-hits like "Stay," '.'I 
Don't Want .to Say Goodbye,'' 
"Can't You Tell" and "Your Love 
is Calling." 
.''For Life'' contains various 
new concepts as the group hits all 
the music angles: classic R&:B, · 
pop and folk. 
The first single release; 
"Never flelt. This Way," is a 
romantic mid-tempo love song. 
With the smooth.harmonies 
of the brothers and the pounding 
bassline, their single release ii; · 
sure to turn heads and have you 
asking yourself what took them so 
'long to resurface. ' ' 
Their new album not only 
shows their growth and vocal 
m~turity, but it also reveals the 
' ' 
.,....-----:-------------..:....---------· ,..,: shortcomings \Vith ~~e :altmm ate 
. thatit does riot colltrun a strong < 
' vocai lead singer ~frthe:niajority ' ' ' 
of the cuts.deliver~d. with the - ,,' 
exception.~f.''µ;t's Stay ;• . . .··• .. 
Together';:(a n1ovingreridition ~c 
AlGreen~s:dassic of the same: '" 
name).anP,"Being·\Yith You" (a 
.·soulful mid-tempo love ballad 
d~ne in dld Isley Brothers style). 
··· · The other fault with Soul for 
Real' s second relea5~ is that ~n 
som~. but not too many ofthe 
·songs, they appear to just be · 
. singing without putting forth the 
' effort to make theii audience feel . 
. the rriessage they are trying· to 
. . . . '• . . , ... 
convey. 
",'/i: 
·smcon Valiev in ~incinn_ati But the group comes back 
. and hits you with' ":Being With . WINDOWS C++ DEVELOPERS 
·You," "Leavin"' (an.acoustic· EJcc111ng.youngclnQnn~11.ottwa"'~"""''ivo'u"· 
·· · ' ·· ·' · time Windows C++ davelopers to bring a reYolutlonary new 
' balfad full Of SOUl and. the realness-· · pro<JuCt to marl<at. You need lo have a strong-'< olhlc'Bnd 
·" · · · btlt very technical, 1mag;na1ive, and dedlcatado as we are 
of the· group), "Your L9veis breakingm.,,Y o11hetraditlona1so11wareparadlgn1. : 
Calling" and"Don't Wanna .. Say.. Skln1Aoqulrod: ' '. '• 
· ,/ • • M$ Visual c++ 4.2; MFC, Wm32, Wlndowl 95 A NT 4.0 
.. Goodbye.'... ; · · . . · 
Aol11 Anllablo: . 
· · .. · All 'of the .aforementioned ' • Graphical user intertac1, bw·'8vel graph5c1 
'·~ongs areJull of flavor and 
'----..u .. ·destined toiseµd the alpum to 
The members of Soul for Real, from l~r: Brian, Jason, Chris and Andre . . platinum st.~tus. 
.. . . . But. these young brothers . 
unique chemistry between the Coming Home" and the acappella. .·.·.·have the 1'9't~ntiiil to,sei it off and , · 
brothers as they harmonize · ballad "Can't You Tell." · · ·'have the ~tlsic industry asking 
perfectly on each and every. "Can't You Tell" stresses \ :~Where_ pri';W e 'ad~ fro~ here? 
ballad. the group's vocal talents as well as · · · Needless to. say, Soul for 
The best appreciation of . their new style of sharing lead : Real. definitely has·flavo~ and is 
their vocal harmonizations are vocals. ':the buy forthose late night sweat 
found on "Being With You/' "I'm Themily problems or •sessions .. · .. · · · · 
• lnlamot. HTTP/HTML. POP3, w8CJ ala mgm~ UNIX . 
• ·T11ephony,....,. mail, fax, CO audio, multlmodla: · · . 
• ·Slor •• me sysllln, databa .. , tape, DAO, OOBC .·'':'" 
• 5'1c:urity, onaypllan, CryptoAPI, S-n1 Sockall t.ayor 
we ~ buildlng a •• ~~11.0 WlndoWI ~ ~ 
application dlnlOPmlnl -· which : 1nc1.-1nfonnadon · mana_.1 and lntomet communloitlona 
applall. ft lo c:on'4)1elotY objoc:H>riontad and ....,..un11 l 
"'91kthfOUllll dllllt1> 1n 1n1onacu that will ·'°"""' chango 
the taco of compUllng. " ' · 
wa ..;_ .n·•~ .;..i.·onvironmli>(~.i-
IQlll...-. and a cw.11-1 toom ,.which Will · doplnd . 
llHYl!y on your oodlng 1-11u amd CIUllVily, We ollet a I 
wry compolltiv• aalary, - 1n ......... and potllMlll '"'' 
equllyandllOCl<~L ···-
ff yail are~ let ho~ and challat\gl ol SllicoR : 
Valley - !he. high COit ol IMng or tr>a Nllhquallll, 
ploue contac1 ua -toiy. Int- -· may 
· IUbmll ll>elr ,_'anti salary ~ to 'Tlnwn Martin,. 
Oovelopnonl ~. P.O. Box· 2018, ClncinnoU, _OH 
45201, "'""'E-mail to tinmOlntcom.net. . · 
. : '' .··· ·.. ' 
Hanks delivers wlth 'That TbingtouJ)()!' lJ lhterf~ceJechnologies. • An Equal Opponunlly Empk7for 
. ' . . . . ' ' . . . .. ·, . -. ~ " 
BY SHAUNA POPE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
. Moviegoers in search of an 
upbeat flick will find what they 
~e looking for in "That Thing 
You Do!" 
In fact, the few "sad" scenes 
in the movie are overshadowed by 
the overall cheerfuliless of the 
film. 
''That 
Thing You. 
Dol"opens 
'in the 
summer of 
1964 in Erie; 
Pa. 
The band needs a new . 
drummer, and Guy is th~ir.guy. 
He begins practicing with 
singer Jimmy. (Johnathon· 
Schaech), lead guitarist Lenny 
(Steve.Zahn). and their bass player 
(Ethan Embry), who remains 
. 1.1ameless throughout the film. 
The group chooses the name 
'.'The Wonders,'' a·nd their first 
song, entitled (you guessed it) ~ 
"That Thing You Do!" leads them· 
to a talerit 
i;how 
victo.r.Y. . 
That. 
. event is 
only the · 
first of · · 
.. than usual on-camera role by 
playing Mr: White, the record 
executive from Play-Tone · 
· · Records who signs The Wonders. 
. Instead, Hanks opted to . 
explore talents other than acting 
with ''That-Thing You Do!;" he· 
. wrote and directed the filffi, .. and' 
he also wrote :much·of the inusic 
featured in the film. · 
Moviegoers. should be 
'forewarned: the line between 
. ' ~- : . . ' . 
"happy" and "cheesy'' is a thin 
. one. ~nd this film cross~s it on .
1 
· · ... · ···:.:. <::.. '·. I 
some ':i~:i~~!ng the course of · ' · ,. ' : '··: , 
. 
the movie, the title so.ng' climbs ' .··· .-.-.-. -........ -... -.. --.. -.............. -. --.--.-:I~~::; ::;;~~!·~:~inf ···· .tlit.·.<i ·L.~~.r.E. · 
. .ofbeingannoying. · . ~ .... ~ 
. flowever, the film's.cheerful. . · ·. OF SUCCESS •. 
attitude and:likeable, believable 
' characters compeiis~te 'for these 
minor,flaws; ' 
art~time jcibs 'W,ifh ' 
. .. I , . . ' 
. See yourself becoming a strong 
leader, ·graduating from cciliege 
as an Air . Foree ofticer With 
fully ·.·develop~ q~ities 9f 
character and managenal abiiity., 
Notice. too, the oppm:tunities: 
like scholarships ,that ' earl 'pay 
'for your tuition and fees and an 
exciting career after .graduati,on. 
Guy 
Patterson 
(Tom 
Everett 
Scott) is 
spending his 
time 
working as a 
many 
successes ' ' ' 
Visualize:a criSp, uriiform.tbat 
'ref1¢cts yom 'pride .ill 'yourself, 
and yo'W:·::ability .. t6''rise' to' the,: 
challenge' of leading,otheri.;· Get 
-salesman in 
.his father's 
appliance 
store. 
. for the 
· barid. The 
·Wonders' 
song 
shoots to .. 
the top of 
·,the charts, 
· and they· 
get a .. 
record 
~deal. How-
ever, he 
would much 
rather be 
banging on 
his drum set. 
Before 
they know 
it, The Smile with the cast of "That Thing You Do!'' · 
. . Wonders,, 
Luckily for him, the . . 
drummer· (Giovanni Ribisi) of a 
nameless local band breaks his 
arm in an unfortunate accident 
involving a parking m~ter. . 
along with Jimmy's gii:lfriend, • 
F1:1ye (Liv Tyler), are embarking 
on a state fair tourand a trip to ., 
. ·Hollywood. . · . · .. · 
'Interestingly, veteran actor " 
Tom Hanks takes.on a smaller 
,· 
.. ·~: 
. li. 
. ·.~·. ·,. 
Not only does the beautifulnew Ci~clnnilti Mmrlott 
' offer you asetting that'sespecially attractive and 
convenient-'-right on a'~etro DUS line-we.also ' 
· offerflexible hours just right for y:oiJr scheduling · 
needs. Part-time openings eXist for: ., 
• s~rvers· · 
• Housekeepers 
• o'esk cierks 
. • Hosts/Hostesses 
· Recei~e'highly competltive ~ay plus'IJledicllllden-: · ·. 
tal.llife ins,urance~ 40 l(k) and travel discounts good·. 
nationWide·.·at Mii.rriott Hotels and other wen-· 
· kn'owri (:hains .. Apply iri person Mon.~Fri~am~ 
' 5pm, at9664' Mason-Montgomery;Jl«>ad (I-71 at :, 
Fields-Ertel Rd. exit). Learilmorebycalling,olll'. · .. 
Joblineat459-3030. EqualOpportUnityEmployer: ' · 
. "" \ . . . 
. ·,~ 
CiNCl~NAT~arr1ott.; 
'·· . ·, · · NORTHEAST·.. · 
'_,,. .· 
.. the pict\irer ·· Now', make the 
call;. : >; : ,· ' . 
contact captain : :rhon1as RaY 
(513). . 556-2237 '.·or ' ·~~mail 
raytin@li¢J3EH.SAN;UC.EDU .. · 
I 
AIR FORCE ROTC 
LCadership Excellence $tarts Here 
.. , . 
' • \ 'o ~ ' < • : • ' ' ' ' ' e • • ' • • ' r ' ; ' I ' I 
':., :' 
. I 
' Dancing in wet pajamas ... · 
ALENDAR· 
•Like most monkeys; the C- · 
Man wants to' avoid the flu like the 
· plague. (Yeah.) So, those who hate 
the· flu like a' relative that won't go·· 
away, the Health Center has flu 
. Eating a bowl of toasted rice .. .- shots from 12:30-4:30 p~m. week-
wedfiesd·ay· . . <thursday· . .. i~~s!~e~~.th~~:t:h:: ~~~·: ~;~ 
~ . ~October 16 . . .· ' •October 17 ... · . cheek:. Only one butt cheek re-
•Thosecrazy~ominutershave •The .HbaJtti & Counseling quired., . 
. . •Word -from Pete-o~rific, taken InternationaJ Coffee Hour · Center is seeking people, 18 and· . hostagefrol113:3Q~4:30 p.11).. in the older, whohaveheadachesandusu- Mei:i's &women's swimming will 
Downunder of the University Cen- · allyusedrugs(ov~r-the-counter)for be all wet wfrh those cheap sea~ 
ter!!! .Get ready,foi action, resi-: relief. Do_you qualify? Probably nionkeys:fromU.C.intheO'Connor 
dents
1 
because there will be accept- not, but the Health Center will pay a Sports Center pool! The meet be-
. able losses in the pursuit of coffee; hundred ;buckoroos if you qualify gins at 6 p.rn .. ?:t wild, get wet! 
conversation. and merriment! . and complete the study. For more • . : •Those VICIOUS VOl!ey.ballers 
•Wome~.·s tennis .hits. the information,callKayorAnnat745- ta.ke on dopey Dayton m the 
homecourtwiththelittlegirlsfrom~ "2873. · · · 0 ConnorSportsCenterat7:30p.m. 
U.C. Get to the North Lot tennis . . •Happy birthday to Phat Get your head out of the cave and. 
courts before 3:30 p.m. for a.good Charles, the boy whoputthe three in support your Lady Muskies! 
... · l · · · · · . · •Greg Turner & WVXU 91. 7 
seatf tnp e scoop, the coohnJames Dean · .. . · . . . 
·•The Xavier Music Depart::- andafirmsupporterofcornicbooks ·FM wlll be spmnmg Jazz to !~e 
mentpresentstheHighSchoolString being piaced.back into the univer- unwashed ears of the Queen City. 
Orchestra Festival. Yes, cave men sity bookstore' . The tunes, the grooves and the moves 
. & women; members of the best high· . : •The' Pl~yhouse in the .Park will be happ_ening frorn 8-9 p.m. 
si::hoolstringorchestraswillsojourn pr.esents Frank Loesser's musical sa·turd· a· y 
to. ~ur ·renovated campus; so be- love story; T.he Most Happy Fella. . . . .·. · 
have! The concert ofthe combined This classic piece opens this week- ·•October· 19 · 
orchestra will be in the University end,so.getacompanionandheadto Dancing in wet pajamas ... 
· Theatre at 7 :30 p~m. Admission is Eden Park. Any unreserved tickets Eating a bowl of soggy flakes ··· 
free!!! . are half-price_ every day when pur- ··Waiting for the next multi-colored 
•Al11essengerhasamvedfrom · chased at the Playhouse between · animated adventure ... 
the great Whitehead mountain .. noon and 2 p.m. on the day of the •Yes Virginia, there are Sat-: 
Kuhlman Hall & the folks at SGA show or for more information, can. · urday morning cartoons!· FOX has 
are sponsoring a debate watch in the 421-3888: · · .. got Spider Man at 9:30 a.m., The X-
rec room of Kuhirrian Hall..· Re- : :: _fr' ..• ·d· ..·a·,·., .. _.;:· .. :·.-·· .Mlle.·3n0· aat.'mH. ia.m. and.;The~:!'~~k.; -at 
'freshments ar~ pr~vid~d ,anq the - y 
debate for the last U.S." President of · •Octoberl-81 . •• • ' •• · :•Bo·gart's presents The Dirty 
the millennium wiii b~gin at9 p;m: •Today is the'last day to prove · Dozen with special guest Squirrel 
•Dear mom, 
Sen~t money; Spam & stamps. 
~ove, 
Calendar Mal! 
P.S. Happy Sweetest Day!!! 
. •Tread across mystical Dana 
A venue into. the ethereal realm of 
Evanston. Do not fear downtrodden 
travelers, for a tavern pierces the 
mist. . Hail; Dana Gardens provides 
shelteifo(theweary vagabond, pro-
viding observance of football tour~ 
nam~nts and $3 pitch~rs of ale from·· 
dawn to early twilight. 
sunday 
•October 20 . 
. •Awakenings Tea & Coffee 
Co. in Hyde Park Square presents 
the Bobby Sharpe Trio. : The band 
plays from 8-11 p.m. so pull up a 
. chair, get a hazelnut. steamer & tm~e 
those unwashed ears for some hap~ 
·-peningjazzy grooves. (Yeah.) 
1Th?tNe~~y 
•The journal, Conversations 
on Jesuit Higher Education, will be 
discuss~d in Schott room 200 from 
12:30-1:20 p.m. Seating is limited 
and a complimentary lunch will be 
served. For more information, call 
,carol Kelley at 745-3777. 
•The Office of Graduate Ser-
vices will be 'hosting a luau in 'the 
Cohen Center. Just pulling your 
. pineapple, they will be having an 
information session on the Execu-
'ti ve Human Resource Development 
Program at 7 p.m. If your inter-
ested, you can't just show up in your 
grass skirt, for reservations or more 
'information,call 745-3360. Roasted 
pig will be provided . 
. tuesday 
· •October 22 
•Want to know about service, 
. fellowship and leadership? Get the 
pez out and head to Alter Hall 221 at 
7 p.m. for the weekly Xavier Circle 
K meeting. Do service in the area 
while meeting people: (Yeah.) 
. •Okay monkeys, self defense 
is not all Jackie Chan moves: 
S.T.A.T., Students Taking Action 
Today presents self-defense expert 
Debbie Gardner giving her seminar 
on self-defense techniques and strat-
egies. Program begins at 8 p.m. in 
· · . •Tfyingtoiiveishard. Trying you are the ugliest person on cam~ Nut Zippers live in the University 
.
to. _iive .a life of stud.ying makes it pus or at I.east that you are the most Village; Clifton. For more informa- · · · 
· · · . The absence. of the comic book 
worse .. Thrciw inincreasi.n.·g.tuition unphotogenicmug. Yearbookpho- tion, call 749-4949. . . 
. the University Cafeteria; At7 p.'m., 
a reception will precede the everit. 
For more information, call 985-
8627 .-Don't forget to wear comfort-
able clothes for the seminar. 
.1Look mom, not enough 
space to fit a real ev_ent. Oh well. 
Dancing in wet pajamas ... Eating a 
. . rack in the university b,ookstore 
and shrinkingjob market and you've tos for upper cJassmen wHI be taken. . •Happy B-Day to my favorite 
'd h. ti · f · 9 5 · Id. J 1 ·R· · k · . has been compared to stripmining got student _soup ~90~~ style.' . outs1. e .t .. ~.~~.et~na ~·~~- .. ~·~·- .:~i~:fen-year-o ·' enn:' ·. . oc .·on ' afer.tjle w/lqerrr.e.ss. . . 
: . TROPICAL RESORTS 
HIRING 
Entry-level & career posi-
tions available world wide (Hawaii, 
Mexico, Caribbean, etc.). 
Waitstaff, housekeepers; SCUBA 
dive leaders, fitness· counselors, 
arid more. Call Resort Employ~ 
ment S~rvi.ces · l-206-971-
- . 
3600ext. R55642 
FUND RAISER 
Motivated groups needed to earn 
$500+ promoting AT&T, Dis-
cover, gas and retail cards. Since · 
1969, we've helped thousands of 
.. ... . . 
groups raise the money they need. 
Call Gina at (800) 592.'.2121 ext. · 
110. Free CD to qualified callers. 
CATCH22 
CRUISE SHiPS . Education, no experience? Expe-
NOW HIRING rience, no education? .Just want a 
. . . Earn up to $2,000+/month shance to show what,;ou cari d.o? 
·working ~n. Cruise Shiiis or Land- ·UP TO $4K/month· Call 771-8288 
Tour companies; -World traveL . 
.· Seasoual & full~time employment 
availabie. No experience nec~s­ SPRING BREAK 
NATIONAL PARKS 
HIRI~G 
Positions are now avail-
able at National Parks, For~ 
ests & Wildlife Preserves. Ex-
cellentheilefits +bonuses! Call: 
· 1~206-971-36.20. ext.N55643 
• **FREE TRWS'.& CASH** 
·· Find but how hurid~eds of stu- . 
denfrepre$entatives are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS 
OF CASH- with America's #1 
Sprin'g Bre~k company! Sell · 
only IS trips &nd travel free! 
Cancun, Baham11s, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica or F!Orida!. CAMPUS 
MANAGER POSITIONS 
ing Free. Spring Break Trips· & .. · ALSO A.V .A:ILABLE. Call 
· Money! Sell 8 Trips &Go Fre·e! Now! TAKE A BREAK STU~ 
sary .. For more_information call Hund1·edsOfStudentsAre.Earn-. 
1-200-971-3550·. ext.C55643 · 
ATTENTION ALL Bahamas Cruise $279, Canim,n DENT TRAVEL (800) 95-
STUDENTS! & Jamaica $399, Panama City/ BREAK! 
SellSKI&SPRINGBRBAK 
. .. Daytona $119! 
beach trips. Hott~st pla_ces &. www.springbreaktravel.com 1-
coolestspaces. Call immediately :_ 800"678-6386 
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1,000 
Student Express;, Inc. 1-800-' · . · · 
SURFS-UP . 
Credit Card fundi·ajsers for 
ATTENTION.ALL f . . . . ·& 
·• TTDENTS·, . ratermties, soronties group~~ ST.., . A . . . . . · 
· ··· . : . · · . . .. · ny .campus orgamzat10n can 
.. - . Over $6 B1lhon m pubhc and . . . $ .. l 00· o· h. .. · . · ·. . . . ... · . · . . . . · raise up to. · y _earm.ng a 
private· sector grants & s.cholar-. h · . · "$S 0· 0· !VISA'· · 1· · . . .. . . . · . w oppmg~ . ·. app ica-
sh1ps .arc now available. All stu- ·tioti. Call-1-800~932~0528 ext. .· 
dents are eligible.- Let us help·. 6. 5 Q·· .. lif' d .··11· . · · · . · · · . . . ua ie ca crs receive 
· For more info .. call: 1~800-263- .. . FREE T-SHIRT 
,'6495 ext.F55641 · 
· VETERINARIAN ASST. . . 
Pleasant, reliable; .energetic per-
~on needed for par1~time position 
(afternoons, weekends) in busy 
small animal practice .. ·Apply in 
person.at Grady Veterinar)' Hospi'~ 
:al, 9211Winton.Rd:·931-8675 
' ) ' ·,. ·'. : 
\ bowl of rrusin:nuts .~: . . . . 
Newswire 
. . . . . . . 
·Classifieds 
··WORiKl! 
call 745-3561 
'to ·reserve 
space TODAY1! 
.. · .. 
. 'h.' . .., 
, • • •• •· •• < ·: .$ 1 T 2 
· .. ' 
. ·. '.:· 
·.·. 
. . . 
nets' out when he makes a, statem'ent. 
' ' , •. -•' . · ... 
">·. 
I•'' 
ATM 
•. 
•. 
. . • : • ' . '. . J ... ~; . •· . ' ' • ' " 
Apply for the Discover® Card and : . 
·m~ke:asfaternent; of your own ... ··· ,.1,: 
. CalJ1~800-IT PAYSJO.' · 
